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Food for thought

Seniors, scholarship applicants recognized at dinner banquet

by Reagan Gilley

On Friday May 11, 2007, the Honors Program held a banquet in honor of its graduating seniors and those individuals who had applied for a prestigious scholarship.

The afternoon began with a reception where hors d’oeuvres and punch were served. After this mixer had finished and the dinner room had been set, all guests took their seats.

Remarks were made by Dr. Cobane, President Ransdell, and Provost Burch. After their brief comments, the graduating seniors were each recognized and presented with a medallion by both Dr. Cobane and Dr. Ransdell.

After the recognition of the seniors, those who had participated in applying for Prestigious Scholarships were also recognized.

Dinner was then served.

2007 Honors graduates

The Arête staff joins the Honors Program in congratulating the following 23 graduates and wishing them the best of luck! (Each student’s name is followed by the title of his or her Capstone Experience or Thesis.)

- Benjamin Brewster
  Searching for an LTI Predictor: A Study of Employee Benefits
- Megan Brotherton
  The Nurse’s Role in Promoting the Health of Individuals and Their Families Residing in an Old Order Mennonite Community in Allen County
- Nicole Bull
  A Park in Peril: Environmental Sustainability at Mammoth Cave National Park
- Stephanie Caron
  Crunching Numbers: A Critical Look at Annual Reports
- Mariah Cole
  The Concept of Image in the Country Music Industry
- Heather Cowherd
  An Overview of Living In Full Effect: An Online Magazine
- Robert Foster
  Greener Grass
- Laura Franzini
  A Deeper Look Into the World of Costuming
- Katherine Hale
  From Catholic to Evangelical: The Impact of Conversion Upon Mexican Families
- Adriane Hardin
  Teaching the Civil Rights Movement in Kentucky’s Classrooms
- Erica Hardy
  Getting a Job in the Media: How Effective are Broadcast Internships?
- Rebecca Hazelwood
  A Fragmented Perspective
- Paul Love, Jr.
  Umayyad Egypt: The Conquest of Egypt by ‘Amr ib-al’As and Its Effects on Egyptian Society
- Courtney Miles
  Transcriptional Regulation and Characterization of Bacteriophage HK639 in Host Escherichia coli
- Joanna Miller
  Phenomenology and Art in the Hiberno-British Archipelago Between 600-900 A.D.
- Ian Nash
  The Islamic Movement of Uzbekistan: A Study of a Terrorist Network
- Jennifer Pickett
  A Screenplay for “A Clean, Well-lighted Place”
- Jason Sloan
  What ARE We Fighting For? An Analysis of the Sociopolitical Non-fiction of Herbert George Wells
- Timothy Thornberry
  Assessing Wavelength Discrimination Abilities in Zebrafish Using Appetitive Choice Discrimination
- Julie Thomas
  Implementing MP2 in an Industrial Facility
- Lindsey Thurman
  A Boy From Decatur: A Posthumous Memoir
- Stephanie Wade
  Tlatelolco 1968 & Beyond: The Foundation of Mexico’s Democratic Opening
- Yi Zhou
  Analysis of Gene Expression in Mouse Brains During Toxoplasma gondii Infection